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Case Number:  S2223000041 

 
 

Release Date:  June 2022 

 
 

Symptom/Vehicle Issue: 2nd Row Center Seat Belt Webbing Twisted 

 
 

Discussion: Some technicians have noted some difficulty correcting a twisted 2nd row 
center seat belt. Follow the below steps to resolve webbing twist.  
 

Step 1: Verify the seat belt cannot be untwisted by manipulating the seat belt webbing. 
See Fig 1 for proper belt webbing and Fig 2 showing examples of a twisted belt.  
 
Step 2: Release the seat cushion to expose the seat belt anchor. If the twist still cannot 
be removed by hand, continue to step 3. 
 
Step 3: Unbolt the anchor bracket and rotate the bracket until the seat belt twist is 
removed and the belt lays flat. Install a NEW anchor bolt. Refer to Service Library 10 - 
Restraints / Technical Specifications TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS Restraints. Install 
the seat cushion and verify the twist is removed. 
 
<<<NOTE>>> Anchor bolts that have thread locker applied must be replaced if 
removed. 
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Fig 1. 

 Ok belt condition. Belt lays flat 
 
 

 
Fig 2. 

 Examples of Not OK belt installation. Twisted belt webbing 


